Introduction
The explosive growth of computing in general, and the Internet in particular, has led to the widespread availability of databases containing huge volumes of information. Much of this information may be represented by networks with the nodes corresponding to objects and the links to relationships amont the objects. The relationships may represent raw physical measurements such as the number of packets sent between routers, computed aggregates such as the mean link utilization, or abstract quantities such as the probability that two items are purchased on a single grocery receipt. The relationships may be directed, undirected, time varying, or static. There are two classes of interesting questions involving networks: those involving the network structure and those involving the statistics associated with the relationships.
The most common technique for visualizing networks involves node and link diagrams Ber81]. Glyphs, graphical objects, representing the nodes positioned spatially (perhaps on a map if geographic information is available), with lines drawn between them encoding the link relationships. The color and thickness of the lines may represent the strength of the relationship, with the thicker and brighter lines tied to the stronger relationships. The glyphs may be colored, shaped, and sized to encode statistics associated with the nodes, for example, the router capacity, utilization, and packet losses.
Node and link displays are e ective for visualizing small sparse networks.
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For larger networks, however, there are three problems:
1. Display Clutter. The displays are easily overwhelmed and become cluttered and visually confused when displaying too much information.
2. Node Positioning. The interpretation of the display is highly dependent on the node positioning. The same network drawn with di erent node positioning algorithms often leads to quite di erent interpretations of the data.
3. Perceptual Tension. Closely positioned nodes are interpreted perceptually as being related but are connected by a short line. Conversely, distantly positioned nodes are perceptually unrelated but are connected by a long dominant line. The most e ective network displays exploit this perceptual tension depending on the current analysis task. The following examples address these problems using three di erent strategies: dynamic parameters focusing, positioning and linked lters, and a 3D layout. The advantage 3D is that in 3D none of the links intersect and therefore the display is perceived to be less cluttered.
2 Christmas 1994 Calling Figure 1 shows one frame from a SeeNet animation depicting the AT&T network during the Christmas 1994 morning busy hour.
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The nodes represent switches and the links show the overload generated by Christmas morning calling. The underlying map layout inherently captures the geographical relationships among the cities, is easily interpreted, and works well for displaying telecommunications network tra c. The \island" on the map in the Atlantic Ocean is a blowup of the New York/New Jersey area, necessitated because of the high density of switches in that region. The message of this gure is clear; there is a heavy overload up and down the East Coast into and out of Florida, along with a smaller overload between the East and West Coasts.
The static display shown in Figure 1 is determined by xing a set of interactive SeeNet parameters. The idea is similar to adjusting parameters on a camera, (e.g. focus, f-stop, or exposure), before snapping a picture. Once the full set of parameters is determined, an informative static display can be produced because the set of parameters de nes a particular display. Of course, it takes talent, and sometimes luck, to select the proper parameter values. Just as a photographer brackets exposures to make sure that just the right amount of light is used for a photograph, a series of static displays can be made with a range of parameter values.
SeeNet makes this process more e cient through dynamic parameter adjustment. The analyst manipulates the display parameters interactively while watching the display change; good parameter focusing is achieved when the display shows meaningful information about the data. This is akin to instant or video photography and it makes it much easier to get the optimum image.
The SeeNet software supports seven classes of parameters for manipulation:
1. Statistic. The choice of the displayed statistic is the most important parameter. Often the statistic will need to be transformed for a meaningful analysis. In telecommunications data, for example, the number of call attempts between cities is a count statistic and should usually transformed by taking square roots because this is the variance stabilizing transformation for the Poisson distribution. 2. Color Encoding. The analyst may add, delete, or change the colors on the color slider using the mouse. 3. Thresholding. The color slider functions as a double-edged slider and enables the analyst to select disconnected ranges on the scale Eic94]. 4. Geography. The analyst may zoom in on a particular sub-region and deactivate (or reactivate) any nodes based on geography or network topology. These operations are quick and reversible. Deactivating the Florida nodes, for example, would highlight the east-west tra c in more detail. 5. Time. Manipulating the time slider (set at 9:20 in the gure) adjusts the display to show a new time period.
6. Size. The wide-thin slider proportionally scales the thickness of the lines. 7. Line Shortening. The long-short slider shortens the lines from the middle and thereby eliminates overplotting caused by the long transcontinental lines.
Market Basket Purchasing Correlations
For many types of relationships there is no natural layout. In these cases we must rely on layout algorithms to position the nodes based on the relationships among them. Figure 2 shows grocery purchasing patterns from a market basket analysis. The node sizes and colors show the purchase probability for each item and the links show the correlations among purchases. The triangle in the upper right of Figure 2 labeled \Meat:Hot Dogs," \Bread:Hot Dog Buns," and \Snacks:Potato Chips" shows (unsurprisingly) that in this study these items were purchased together with a high correlation. The nodes are positioned in Figure 2 to accenuate the correlations. This is achieved using a two-pass \spring-based" algorithm with several heuristics. The essential idea is that all nodes repel with unit force and the relationships among them form a counter balancing attraction. Numerically solving the motion equations results in a positioning that places related nodes close to each other.
The screenshot in Figure 2 was produced by the NicheWorks system. NicheWorks is an interactive environment for exploring large networks embodying several positioning algorithms, linked views, and mechanisms to bind data to visual characteristics of the display. Filters (not shown) increase the e ectiveness of the display by enabling the user to selectively deactivate (and reactivate) nodes and links with low probabilities and correlations.
4 World-Wide 3D Networks One way to solve the line clutter problem inherent in 2D network displays is to position the nodes in 3D so that the lines no longer cross FPF88]. For world-wide networks there is a potent 3D embedding: position the nodes geographically on a globe and draw lines or arcs among them (see Figure 3) . This results in a pleasing and informative display, looking somewhat like international airline routes, that retains the spatial information associated with the nodes and also eliminates the line crossings associated with 2D displays. Figure 3 shows one frame from an animation of Internet tra c between fty countries over the NFSNET/ANSnet backbone for one two-hour period during the week of February 1-7, 1993. The dataset contains the packet counts, by two-hour period, between each pair of countries. Each country is represented by a box-shaped glyph that is both scaled and colored to encode the total packet count for all links emanating from the country. The glyphs are positioned at the locations of the countries' capitals and extend perpendicular to the surface of the globe. The color-coded arcs between the countries show the inter-country tra c, with the higher and redder arcs indicating the larger tra c ows. The globe is illuminated by a light which is positioned to indicate, via the angle of the sun, the time for the frame of the time-series data that is displayed.
The di culty with general 3D network displays is that they are often confusing and di cult to navigate around, and cause the user to lose a sense of overall context. Restricting the display to a sphere captures many of the advantages of a general 3D network layout while simultaneously helping the user to maintain context. Users are accustomed to globes, so navigation is simpli ed since the user may rotate the globe interactively and there is little chance of the user becoming disoriented. The number of line crossings, and hence the amount of visual confusion, is also reduced by the threedimensional embedding and by the presence of the globe surface, which acts as a background. Incorporating user interface controls such as thresholding and translucency can further reduce the visual complexity of the display, and thereby lead to greater insights.
Conclusion
A fundamental aspect of Information Visualization involves the display of relationships among objects. Node and link diagrams are natural to display this class of data. These displays are easily overwhelmed with too much information and become cluttered and visually confused. There are three solutions to help to solve the information overload problem: problem include:
1. Parameter focusing and dynamic interaction, 2. Clever node positioning to show structure, and 3. 3D embeddings. The SeeNet, NicheWorks, and SeeNet3D systems embody these techniques and have been exercised them to visualize data from several industrialsized network datasets. 
